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NOT.ES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
SENHOR ALVES REis, after an amazing career, during which he swindled the Royal Trans-African Railway 

<:ompany, and hoodwinked Messrs. Waterlow and Sons, Limited, was converted while in prison. 
MR. KENNETH G. GRUBB, author of many books on Latin-America and the Iberian Peninsula, is on the 

staff of the World Dominion Press. 
MR. R. B. EKVALL has been a missionary in Tibet for fifteen years with the Christian and Missionary 

Alliance. 
THE REV. A. T. HouGHTON, M.A., is the Superintendent of the Burma Mission of the Bible Chnrchmen's 

Missionary Society.. He has been a missi~nary in Burma since 1924. 
THE REv. R. C. DAs, M.A., himself a converted Hindu, carries on an interesting and important work in 

the Benares United City Mission. 
DR. ELSIE DAVIES worked in Malaya with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel from 1925-34, 
REV. W. H. WISER, M.A., Ph.D., has worked in India with the Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in U.S.A., since 1915. 
Mtss MILDRED CABLE is one of the heroic 'Trio ' who have so widely travelled in Central Asia, and 

whose books should be read by everyone interested in missions. · 
THE REV. A. MCLEISH, the Survey Editor of the World Dominion Press, has had many years' experience 

·with the Church of Scotland as a missionary in India, and has recently returned from re-visiting that country. 
THE REV. J. F. DETWEILER is the President of the Spanish-American Baptist Seminary at Los Angeles, 

rCalifornia. 
THE REV. MAURICE FRAT!!R has had long experience as a missionary of the John G. Paton Mission in 

the New Hebrides. 
THE REv. J. J. CooKSEY, who is on the staff of the World Dominion Press, has had thirty years' experience 

as a missionary in North Africa and is an authority on Islam. 
THE REV. V. W. DYER, B.D., has worked with the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society in Burma 

,since 1919, and has been a great leader in team evangelism. 
THE Ri.v. E. W. BURT, was a missionary in China (Baptist Missionary Society) for over forty years. 
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The Conference came to a fitting close with a solemn 
declaration of faith and a memorable service of thanks
giving in St. Giles' Cathedral. It has taught us to under
stand one another better, and to learn of one another with 
humility of heart, and, finally, it paves the way to that 
deeper unity for which our Lord prayed in His high-priestly 
intercession. 

Current History Notes 

T HE most profound words in any literature number only three.: 
'God is Love.' To love is to be God-like. To be God-like is 

to be one with omnipotence. Omnipotence is omnipotence, and, 
therefore, must ultimately prevail. The doctrine of hate is of the 
devil and he is spreading it among the nations to their undoing. 
A Chinese once said to us,' We hate the Japanese. We shall teach 
our children to hate them, and they shall be hated to all eternity.' 
Only a great mutual magnaminity, born of the Spirit of the God of 
Love, can alter a situation which, for Japan and China, is mutually 
destructive. · 

The Manchester Guardian says what we have often said in one 
form or another, 'Popular education is a crying necessity, but the 
unemployed and unemployable intellectuals are a condemnation 
of the prevailing educational system.' Lack of missionaries and of 
finance has led to the neglect of thousands in immature Christian 
communities, as, for instance, in INDIA. Simple Christian education 
is a vital need in these communities. 

The population of the PHILIPPINES numbers about fourteen 
millions, ten or eleven millions of whom are Roman Catholics. 
Although Protestants number only about one-quarter-of-a-million, 
their influence is proportionately much greater than their numbers. 
The independence of the Philippines raises many questions and 
many doubts, commercial and political. America has supplied 
fifty-five per cent of the islands' imports and taken seventy per 
cent of the exports, and, with complete independence, tariff walls 
will have to be scaled, and, in view of the uncertainties in Eastern 
Asia, who can foretell the political future ? 

In ARABIA, the Hadramaut, so interesting to us because of 
Dr. Storm's surveys, is gradually opening up. A new road, one 
hundred miles long, will mean the replacement of camel caravans 
by motors. A paper published in Mecca announces the formation 
of an Arabian automobile society which shall have the monopoly of 
transporting pilgrims. 

In AUSTRIA there are significant movements of large masses of 
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW BOOK? 

"THE NEVIUS PLAN OF MISSION WORK IN KOREA" 
BY 

CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, Ph.D., D.D. 

IT TELLS HOW THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THAT 
COUNTRY IN NINE YEARS 

HAS GATHERED 180,640 NET NEW BELIEVERS 
WHICH IS THE EQUIVALENT OF 

70 NEW PARISHES OF 300 BELIEVERS EACH YEAR 
(90 SUCH PARISHES IN 1936) 

This is not a mass movement with great populations seeking a new religion. 
Every one of those 180,640 was handpicked. Read this book and find the reason for 
these wonderful results. The typical Nevius Methods of self-support, self-propaga
tion and self-government are responsible for much of this, but another Nevius 
Method furnishes the dynamic for it all, i.e., the strong Bible emphasis in every part 
of the work. The Korean Church accepts the Bible as God's Book of Authority, 
and He redeems His promises regarding it. There were 341,700 believers in the 
Church in 1936. 178,313 of them once at least in the year turned aside from business 
for a week to study the Bible all day long and half the nights. 344,268 were enrolled 
in the Sunday Schools, more adults than children attending. Over 10,000 paid a day's 
wages to enrol in the Bible Correspondence New Testament Course, two days' wages 
for the Old Testament. People are urged not to apply for baptism till they have 
at least tried to win someone else. The first qualification for a pastor is that he must 
be a soul winner. This dynamic of Bible emphasis carries all through the work. 
It carries the Church out into Home Mission work, within Korea, among the two 
millions in Manchuria and the half million in Japan, and in the islands of the sea. 
Just twenty-nine years after the first American missionary landed in Korea, the 
Korean Church sent three pastor families as foreign missionaries to the Chinese in 
Shantung, China. Read this story and see the proof that the Book and the Gospel 
have not lost any of their power where men will give them the right of way, It will 
strengthen your own faith when you see what God is doing in this land. 

* "' "' "' * 
This is a much revised new edition of the '1 Korean Church and the Neviu.s 

Methods " with statistics corrected and several new chapters, notably one loQg one 
of answers to specific questions which have come in from Mission fields all over the 
world. 

Post pa,1.4 ~ 
On sale at the Christian Literature Society, Seoul, Korea, Y5.oo. 
or by E. C. Heinz, 3624 5 Av. So. Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A. $2.oo. 
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people towards Protestantism. One of the most promising mission
ary movements in FRANCE is the Missionary Commission of Youth 
which met in September and considered the problems which now 
face the Church, and how they are to be met. It realized the need 
to re-think the position of . the Church with regard to the world 
to-day, with its increasing paganism and totalitarianism, and 
that it needs to re-affirm the unique character of the message of 
salvation. It realized that the Church is the trustee of this message 
in face of all the idealistic theories and religions of the day, and that 
it must free itself from the syncretism into which it has too often 
slipped during these twenty years, both in the East and the West. 

In commenting on the situation in GERMANY, the Bishop of 
Durham said that the Church, since the time of Constantine, has, 
in greater or less measure, been leaning on the arm of flesh. She 
is now ceasing to do so ; in Germany she is being painfully dis
illusioned. The distinctive English phenomenon of the ' Free 
Churches' is lessening the shock, but it will still be severe. Secular 
polity, racial type, sectarian theory, can no longer fix frontiers to 
Christianity. The Church is re-discovering catholicism and the 
strength of its own spiritual message. The world, as it exhausts 
the potencies of secularism, is being driven. to acknowledge the 
necessity of religion. 

An article in Antireligioznik by E. Yaroslavsky states that in 
RussIA large masses have not yet broken with religion ; they have 
partly broken with it, but stand on the cross-roads. The Godless 
organization, it states, is gettihg slack. In places where drought 
prevailed, people who had severed their connection with religious 
organizations, took part in prayers for rain, under the influence of 
priests. The article goes on to say that when a priest loses his 
parish it does not follow that he ceases to be a priest. He becomes 
a 'priest-itinerant.' Easily carrying with him the few things he 
needs, he goes from village io village, performing religious cere
monies, reading prayers, baptizing infants. Such a one is sometimes 
more ' dangerous ' than a priest who performs his duties as a 
'servant of the cult' at one given place. 

An approximate survey of the country shows that there are no 
less than 30,000 church organizations. In this connection it must be 
remembered that a church must have at least twenty members 
before it can be registered as a religious society. In Moscow there· 
are more active churches than there are theatre-cinemas,·. and they 
are decorated as well as, and in some cases better than, the cinemas. 

Putinzev, in an article in the same paper, says that it is necessary 
to show the political harm of such sentiments as forgiveness and 
love of;an mankind. 'Love your enemies,' for instance, is a most 
harmful statement. 
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Zenana ffitsstonar~ $octet~ 

OUR NEEDS: 
(i) Twenty-four Recruits ( urgently required 

for vacant posts). 
(ii) 10,000 Coronation membership sub

scribers of 10/- a year to maintain 
existing work. 

(iii) £6,000 for Mass Movement Work in 
India. 

WILL YOU HELP? 

(t, )5, Z, [m, $., 19-21, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, 
FITZROY SQUARE, LONDON, W.1 

A BOOK OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
Ready in November 

DEVOTEES OF CHRIST: Some Women Pioneers of the 
Indian Church. Illustrated with photographs. By D. S. Batley. 
A companion volume to Hot-Hearted: Some Women Builders of 
the Chinese Church. 
A delightful group of short biographies introducing pioneer 2/• 
Indian Christian women to their Western fellow-Christians. 
A book which is long overdue and which should have an Postage ad 
enthusiastic welcome. 

Other Recent Publications 
UNDER FIVE REIGNS. The Coronation Souvenir of 

the C.E.Z.M.S. 
An album of delightful photographs from India, Ceylon, 
China, and Singapore. 

THE TWO-SHILLING BABY. By D. S. Batley. 
A charming story of India-very suitable for reading 
aloud. Illustrated with photographs. 

For Children 
DAVID'S BAND. By D. S. Batley. · · 

The story of an Indian Christian family who wanted to 
be "like David." Illustrated. 

Publications Department 

6d. 
Postage 1d. 

6d. 
Postage Id, 

I/-
Postage 2d. 

(tburcb of JEnglan~ Zenana !IDiasionar\? $octet\? 
19-21, Southampton Street, Fitzroy Square, London. W.1 
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The admission of EGYPT to the membership of the League of 
Nations finds her in the company of four other independent Moslem 
States: Iran, Turkey, Afghanistan and Iraq. The Egyptian 
Government has decided to establish a military base at Mersa 
Matruh, the only suitable site for defence against Italian Lybia. 

During the post-war years the immigration policy of Brazil, 
Uruguay and Argentina, in SOUTH AMERICA, was one of open' doors, 
and the majority of the immigrants were of European origin. With 
the economic depression, a change was made in policy, and the 
changing composition of the new immigrants is causing a certain 
amount of anxiety. In Brazil, Eastern European . and Japanese 
immigration has increased rapidly, and a quota system is now 
established. After fifty years of large-scale immigration, Brazil 
still has an enormous area of undeveloped land of great fertility, 
situated in zones in which Europeans can easily become acclimatized. 
There is a constant demand for agricultural labour and cheap 
undeveloped land. Argentina is deficient in both. 

To-day these republics are no longer concerned with the country 
of origin of immigrants ; what concerns them is that they can no 
longer admit anyone who is in any way ' undesirable ' as regards 
public interests and the fundamental principles of the nation. 

It is interesting to note that since r933, ro,ooo Jews from 
Germany have entered Argentina, 8,000 Brazil and 600 Uruguay. 
These are the three republics which already had the largest Jewish 
populations. 

In Colombia, the Scriptures may be imported duty-free as 
libros de ensenaza (educational books). 

In Nicaragua, advance has been made into the department of 
Chontales which had previously never had a resident missionary ; 
there is now one lady missionary in a population of 90,000. The 
missionary occupation .cannot, therefore, be described as 
adequate. 

The Christian and Missionary Alliance, which began in the 
UNITED STATES as a simple Christian Fellowship ~fty years ago, 
in addition to its widespread home work, has gone into twenty 
fields. It has over five hundred missionaries, who work in ninety
five languages and dialects. 

The following is an interesting paragraph in a letter received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, of the Christian and Missionary Alliance· 
in !NDO-CHINA :-

', Please continue to pray that the Government restrictions 
in Cambodia may be entirely removed. Praise God for recent 
encouraging news which indicates a more tolerant spirit towards 
our work. " The heart of the king is in the hand of the Lord, 
as the rivers of water He turneth it whithersoever He will." God 
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Christian Lepers-
There is now a Christian church of over 10,000 members at 
the various stations where The Mission to Lepers is minis
tering to the spiritual needs of the lepers. 
It is the joy and crown of the Mission's service on behalf of 
these sorely afflicted men and women. 

In its homes, the Mission is also providing for the temporal 
needs of the lepers, with medical treatment. 
Many discharged patients are now faithfully witnessing to 
the Gospel among their own people in different lands with 
happy results. 

* * * 
Large numbers of needy applicants are constantly coming 
to our Homes, but further extension is dependent on a larger 
income. £5 will provide for a leper for a year ; 10/- for 
a month or more. Are you sharing in this ministry ? 

THE MISSION TO LEPERS 
INTERDENOMINATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

7, Bloomsbury Square London, W.C.1 

The MILDMA Y CONFERENCE CENTRE 
HAS EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION FOR VISITORS 

AND FOR RESIDENTIAL CONFERENCES. 

Terms on application. Special rates for missionaries. 
Central Heating. Tennis Courts. Car Park, Gardens 

and Games Room. Large and Small Halls. 

WITHIN EASY REACH OF THE' CITY AND WEST END. 

Apply to the Superintendent, 
Mildmay Conference Centre, 
London, N.1. 

Telephone: Clissold 0506. 
Telegrams: Worlevtust, Nordo, London. 
Cables: Worlevtust, London. 

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS 
"Nothing better could be wished for."-8,itish Weehly, 

2/• Edinburgh and Environs 2/- Harrogate, York, Bipon 
D/• 'Xhe Severn Valley 2/· 'Xhe Wye Valley 
2/• North Wales Coast 2/- Isle of Wight 
D/• Buxton andthe-Peak 2/- Llandrindod~W~e=11~s_a_n_d-=--=B"'"ui-=1t"'h~ 
2/- Chester and Llangollen Valley 2/- Plymouth and Exeter 
2/- Aberystwyth and Ba, mouth 2/· 'Xorquay and Paignton 
2/· Lausanne, Geneva, Vevey, Montreux, 'J:erritet 2/• 
21· Berne: Bernese Oberland 2/• I 2/• 'Xhe Lake of Geneva 91· 
2/• Lucerne and Interlaken 2/• 2/- Bhone Valley and Zermatt 2/• 
2/• '.the French Biv1era 2/• I 2/• 'Xhe Italian Biviera 2/• 
9/· Paris, Lyons, Rhone Valley, Chamonix and Environs 2/· 
2/• Zurich and the Engauine I 2/• st. Moritz, Davos, Pontresina 
2/6 Motor-car Bo ad book and the Hotels of the VI, orld 2/6 
LECTURES, with L~ntern slides, by Ralpb.Darllngton,F:·R:o.s.. on Palestine, Egypt, Abyssinia 
and the Sudan, Rhodesia, Kenya and Equatorial Africa, Greece and Russia. Complete List lrom 

R, Darlington, Llangollon. 

LLANGOLLEN-DARLINGTON & CO. LONDON-SlMPKlNS; FOYLES, Cbarlng Cro11 Rd., W C.S. 
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still rules in the kingdoms of men. He can, and we believe He 
will, cause the authorities to grant us full liberty to preach the 
Gospel to these millions of Cambodians who have none but our-
• selves to tell them. When we get back to the field there will be 
,only two missionary couples for three million people. Pray that 
God will raise up at least r40 native evangelists, ·one for each of 

. the r40 counties in Cambodia. A great increase in the Bible-school 
at Battambang will be necessary in order to reach this· goal. But 
God is able, and He has promised that, if we abide in Him and 
His Word abides in us, that we shall ask what we will, and it shall 
be done. Praise God for this glorious, all-inclusive promise. 
May He give us grace to fulfil its conditions.' · 

An act of devotion worth recording comes from NORTH 
AUSTRALIA: The Manchester Guardian drew attention to it recently. 
It was the story of one of the aboriginals who carried a fellow
tribesman four hundred miles 1n the hope that he might be cured of 
his leprosy.· He travelled at the rate of about a mile a day; each 
day he had to dig a fresh water-hole and hunt game to feed them 
both. The journey took nine months. The Anti-Slavery and 
Aborigines Protection Society is hoping to secure a suitable recogni
tion of his feat. 

As we go to press war rages in CHINA without a declaration of 
war. Someone said recently that the world was becoming more 
humane. Those of us who know Shanghai, with the congested 
Chinese population, can imagine something of the horror of seeing 
mangled bodies of men, women and children amid the ruins of 
their homes, and the colossal loss which this conflict imposes upon 
merchants of many nations. Does JAPAN wish, in addition to 
her aspirations in North China, to dominate the great International 
Settlement of Shanghai ? 

We were once travelling in a steamer with Dr. Timothy Richard, 
that great peace-loving friend of the Far East. On board the 
steamer there were some Japanese passengers with whom Dr. 
Richard told us he had sought to enter into friendly conversation. 
He asked one of them about his travels and his profession. To 
this the Japanese replied : 'I am a teacher and,' lifting his foot 
and stamping upon the deck, ' I mean to teach foreigners their place, 
which is there! ' In the old days, Chinese would probably have 
said the same thing, and to-day Germany is prohibiting Rotary 
Clubs because they are international in their outlook. 

There are laws which none can ignore without suffering retribu
tion. The nationalism which is characteristic of many lands to-day 
is a contravention of the Divine law, inherent in the words, ' He 
hath made of one blood all nations of men,' and of the teaching 
of Christ in His reply to the question, ' Who is my neighbour ? ' 
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